
 
 

 

Newsletter October 2019 
 

Congratulations to 

Nick Lucey 

who recently passed his advanced test and was awarded a F1RST. 

 

September Club Night 

 

Mark Lunt conducted proceedings with easy assurance in the absence of our holidaying Chairman. 

Observer Andy Duncombe presented accomplished rider Craig Thomas with his F1RST Certificate before 

our speaker took the floor. 

 

The importance of good observation was the main thrust of Jim Sampson’s talk with the emphasis on 

expecting the unexpected. Using his tried and tested method of asking the audience to respond to video 

clips he teased out our answers, some right, some not quite so right. Jim’s ability to look ahead and 

divine probable outcomes with unerring accuracy is impressive. After the break we viewed a video of 

the A423 around The Wharf Inn, investigating the process of negotiating the bends competently. The 

evening was nicely rounded off with a short discussion on filtering and rider vulnerability. Jim stressed 

the significance of being seen by other road users and the importance of wearing contrasting clothing 

rather than one colour whether that be Biker Black or Day-Glo yellow. 

Another good Club Night, thanks to Jim’s easy delivery and insights which demonstrated clearly why he 

is a police instructor and we are not.  



-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Rideout to Broadway 

 

The popularity of Sunday morning rides was confirmed when a large group gathered to start September 

in a positive way. A sunny morning but cool enough to zip in jacket linings saw 20 CWAMs following 

Roger Barratt to Broadway on an A road route through Wellesbourne to Ettington and back towards 

Stratford before branching off to Mickleton to finish with a run down Fish Hill. 

At one time Broadway was a busy staging post on the Worcester to London route boasting 33 inns 

where additional horses where harnessed to coaches for the long pull up the Fish Hill toll road. I 

pondered this interesting fact as I stared at the café staff staring back at me through the plate glass 

whilst waiting for the allotted opening time. Perhaps the sight of 20 hooligan bikers was a little 

intimidating at that time in the morning and they hoped we’d go elsewhere. Nevertheless it made a 

good stop and it’s fair to say that we boosted the café’s Sunday morning takings considerably.  

A well paced run where sluggish Sunday motorists, having sleepily emerged from under their duvets, 

were overtaken with the precision of a Jane Austen heroine executing exquisite needlepoint under the 

eagle eyed gaze of a mean spirited mother in law. It has to be said that there were times when I could 

only see two people behind me but somehow we all arrived at our destination and end point. Proof, if 

any were needed, that proper marking at junctions really does work. Another super morning thanks to 

Roger B. 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Cheddar Gorgeous 

 

Geoff Allen writes - The trip to cheddar gorge enjoyed perfect weather and great bunch of lads and girls 

to do the trip with. 

Nick had swopped his ride with me so a big thanks to Nick, the trip itself was 

some 250 miles quite a long ride so the plan was to stick to the best roads and to 

keep it as direct as possible without using motorways. Starting from Warwickshire 

down to Cirencester we used A429 the great Fosse Way. 

What lovely ride it was too, l had my Airstream leather jacket on and at 8:00 in 

morning the temperature was about 18 c. The first stop was at Greggs just this 

side of Cirencester where we stopped for about 20 minutes. 

One needed a drink because Starbucks on the A46 was closed  at 7:45 am. l will 

remember this next time. So we all enjoyed a cuppa before setting off west 

 leaving Cirencester for Bath. The road was lovely, the sun shining though the 



trees, no traffic to speak of, the lads following behind setting a good pace. 

Around 11:00 o’clock we all arrived in Bath, a  great city with lovely buildings and motorcycle friendly 

bus lanes but quite busy for a Sunday morning. Then, DISASTER, half the chaps went off in one 

direction and we went off in the other! This never happens does it! But 

a quick phone call to the tail end Charley and 15 minutes later we are 

all together again ready to set off to Cheddar Gorge passing by Chew 

Magna valley, the reservoir was lovely. It was created in the 1930s by 

damming Winford Brook but we only saw a small part of it where the 

road crossed it on our way. 

l had a little surprise up my sleeve, a small diversion planned, 

somewhat different from the fast A roads we had been travelling on. 

Just before arriving at the Gorge itself, there’s a little lane only about 3 

feet wide surrounded with trees also quite a steep climb. Of course, l 

had done this before so l had an advantage sitting at the top looking 

back down at the lights of the bikes making their way through this tiny 

lane, skilfully picking the best route through. We all arrived at the top 

and enjoyed it judging by the comments made at our dinner later. Moving on down the twisting roads 

through small villages leading to the steep cliffs of the Gorge itself, we stopped and Martin went off in 

search of a restaurant. Deep in Gorge the view was stunning. There were free climbers on the cliffs 

around us, my thoughts rather them and not me, some of these cliffs are about two hundred feet high. 

All in all, a lovely day at Cheddar Gorge.  

 

 

Thanks to Richard Taylor for the photos, who cleverly managed to include himself in the group. 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

CWAM Club Sunday 

 

The first CWAM Club Sunday of September made me belatedly realise that I should perhaps have zipped 

in my trouser linings as, with a meagre 8C indicated, (not allowing for wind chill) I headed for the Jag. 

Doug Vincent-Sqibb led the 7 who weren’t involved in the important business of training, through the 

outskirts of Coventry to M6. From there to Shilton and A5 to bypass Lutterworth and Rugby before 

swooping around the Daventry roundabouts towards Lower Shuckburgh and the Skylark Café. A good 

mix of roads with some sweeping bends to enjoy and a few surfaces to test the suspension. A good 



route Doug, thanks for sharing it. 

Both Howard’s ride to Warmington and Doug’s trip were perfect examples of how the group can benefit 

from different leaders adding to the variety of routes on offer. It’s true that some of the roads were the 

same old roads but had the novelty of being in a different order. We need more rideout leaders. 

  

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Simon & Mel venture across the Channel and decide they want more. 

 

Simon Mills writes -  Mel passed her test just before Christmas and was mad keen to travel on the 

Continent having waved me off on many 

occasions in the past. Got her an MT07 

Tracer, lowered it and then the plans began. 

Off to France, heading for Colmar. Stops 

planned in Lille, Verdun, Colmar, Dijon, 

Moret Sur Loing, Honfleur and back on the 

Ferry from Le Havre.  

I planned on around 150 miles a day to keep 

it nice and relaxed and made sure there 

were nice Hotels at the end of the day 

(except Verdun – don’t ask). Only mislead 

her a couple of times about the daily 

distances, but she lapped it all up. All the 

twisties, all the sweeping open N roads with 

no traffic and absolutely loved it. 

CWAM is certainly helping her with 

confidence and I am seeing huge 

improvements in her riding. 

And we’re going to the Picos next year. Apparently! 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Autumn leaves 

As we tumble into Autumn Simon Daffern reminds us that wet leaves are said to 

be as slippery as snow. This has now been researched and proved to be a fact 

by those clever engineers at Ford. So, pretty as they may look, don’t be fooled, 

like Lady MacBeth or Emma Peel, they can inflict serious injury on the unwary. 

The Ford article is here 

 

https://social.ford.co.uk/which-is-more-slippery-leaves-or-snow/?emailid=email:feb:2019:l:pb:ba:nc:none:::::fordnewsfebruary-fob1906026::soc:vm:none:trigger


-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Tour of Corsica not too tyring 

 

Andy Spencer  escapes from Behind Bars and 

writes  - So that’s the 2019 Tour done. Just 

over 2500 miles through France and on 

Corsica, an Island which gave us some of the 

best roads we’ve ridden. A mix of Picos 

Mountain type never ending bends and Alpine-

ish twisties with hairpins in fantastic 30 

degrees sunshine and stunning scenery. 

On the way back we rode the Col de la 

Bonette, which is a must if you’re nearby. 

The Michelin Anakee Adventure tyres have done just over 2600 miles and have performed 

faultlessly. An 80/20 road/off road tyre that has plenty of feel and 

predictability and looks right on an Adventure style bike. A bit noisier 

than a Michelin Road 5 Trail, but surprisingly, I felt quieter than an 

Anakee 3. Not a lot of wear showing on front or rear tyre, with no flats 

worn in the centre either, so hopefully they will last well. A dual 

compound on both front and rear will help with longevity. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

An Advert for Corsica  

 

Ian Collard writes: -  As you do just before leaving on our 

recent trip to Corsica, I dropped into my local, now defunct, 

travel agent to get some Euro’s.  

“Where are you going?” Asked the assistant. 

“Corsica” says I. 

“Oh, none of the majors travel agents go there” says she. 

I wouldn’t say her comment worried me, but having now been 

it seemed to me to be worth spreading the word, What a 

wonderful place!! 

From a bike trip point of view it takes a bit of getting there and the ferries are a tad unpunctual, but  

nothing major. They’re clean and comfortable and serve good food. 

But once you’re there, what a place!!  

 

Every sort of twisty you could think of, beware wandering pigs and cows, empty golden beaches and 

http://www.behind-bars.co.uk/
https://www.michelin.co.uk/motorbike/tyres/michelin-anakee-adventure


considering the travel agents comments, we Brits do get there (don’t we always!!) and language is not 

a problem. The hotels are top notch, but if you prefer there seemed to be plenty of places to camp. 

Our usual little group went and everyone had a great time!! 

 

Try it!! 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

To Cotswold Farm Park 

 

The weather forecast was desperate, on the Saturday evening with rain beating against the window, I 

briefly considered cancelling but that is not the CWAM ethos. I was however quite surprised to see two 

CWAMs when I arrived at Starbucks on a pretty grim Sunday morning and even more surprised when I 

discovered that one of them was Gilbert, more commonly known as the late Gilbert Bradshaw for 

obvious reasons. There was nobody else quite as daft as us, so it was just three who set off for Guiting 

Power. As it turned out we had a reasonably dry run, admittedly there were wet fallen leaves, the odd 

gravel beach and some ponds to wade through around Snowshill but we only had a brief shower as we 

left the Farm Park. Thanks to Alex and Gilbert for scoffing at the weather and being non-judgemental 

about my wet road riding style.  

 

The Route - A46, Wellesbourne, Compton Verney, Kineton, Edgehill, Wroxton, North Newington, 

Bloxham, Lwr Tadmartin, Ch Norton, Churchill, Bledington, Stow, Lower Swell, Farm Park. Barton, the 

other Kineton, Temple Guiting, Lavender Farm, Ch Campden, Charingworth, Ilmington, Halford. 

 



-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

New drive to improve motorbike safety - a positive step 

 

Andy Spencer brings the following to our attention:- West Midlands Police 

has launched a fresh drive to improve motorbike safety and help reduce 

the risk of serious collisions across the region. 

It led to 84 drivers being stopped for endangering a motorcyclist and are 

being prosecuted for offences such as dangerous driving and driving 

without due care and attention; or were warned and educated about their 

potentially fatal actions behind the wheel. See full report & video here. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

For Sale 

 

Brian Barnes, who is sadly giving up motorcycling has the following items for sale 

 2 x pairs of leather trousers (36). 1 new,  unused. 

 1 x Scott high viz jacket (L). Worn only once 

 1 x REVIT (L) Jacket. 

 1 x pair REVIT trousers, waterproof (36).  

 1 x Summer breathable jacket (L). Never used. 

 1 x pair size 10 boots, size 44 

 Several summer and winter gloves (M). 

 Back protector. 

 Lumber support. 

Brian can be contacted on 0121 246 1678  if you would like to make an offer on any of these items. 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

IAM RoadSmart News 

 

As usual the latest IAM RoadSmart News is here, their blogs are here and their Facebook page is here. 

Drink driving is one of their topics. IAMRS is disappointed (as are we all) that in 2017 there were 220 

fatal crashes and 1,110 serious crashes where alcohol was a factor. Norway allows only 0.01% Blood 

Alcohol Content and has and draconian penalties, (compared to England where the limit is 0.08%).  

However, the fatalities and injuries due to drink driving, proportionate to population size is not 

dissimilar between the two countries. It seems a plateau is reached, where a very small proportion of 

the population will ignore the law no matter what the legal or moral consequences. IAMRS continue to 

advocate a further lowering of the drink-drive limit.  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

All you need to know about our Masters programme 

 

Open to all current IAM members, the Masters programme provides true one-to-one mentoring support 

https://www.west-midlands.police.uk/news/new-drive-improve-motorbike-safety?fbclid=IwAR1e6eHBaa8IlXSlUoHf2G2DlgGUDMB6EFN1ueUprO6PEA5GmXq-XeYTlhE
https://www.iamroadsmart.com/media-and-policy/newsroom/press-releases
https://www.iamroadsmart.com/media-and-policy/news-and-insights/blogpostlist/-in-category/blog-posts-classifications/advice
https://www.facebook.com/IAMRoadSmart/


and guidance that will help you to attain the highest standard of civilian driving or riding ability in the 

country. There are no exemption qualifications to the Masters standard. 

Building on your skills as an existing advanced road user, the Masters programme will help to enhance 

and develop your ability even further in the following areas: 

 applying cornering principles 

 Assessing, planning and executing safe overtaking manoeuvres 

 Recognising opportunities to make safe progress (within the speed limits) 

 Improving observation, anticipation and awareness consistent with vehicle speed 

 Applying sound judgement of speed and distance 

 Delivering a fluent, relevant and continuous commentary 

 IAMRS recommend that potential motorcycle Masters candidates read the Full Control 

document first. 

Once you and your mentor feel that you are ready, IAMRS will offer you a ninety minute test that 

includes both a theory session and an extended drive or ride. To challenge you the Masters test will be 

conducted on roads unfamiliar to you, and may therefore involve travelling a fair distance from where 

you live. You will be scored on a series of criteria and able to achieve either a Pass or 

a Distinction award. 

The programme consists of: 

 A personal logbook 

 The latest copy of Roadcraft (or Motorcycle Roadcraft) 

 An introductory drive or ride 

 A dedicated Mentor 

 Six sessions or 10-12 hours of mentoring (a top-up package of three additional sessions is 

available to purchase for those who require more mentoring to become a Master) 

 Inclusion in the Masters Register upon passing  

The Masters test will be conducted in a location away from your usual driving or riding roads and may 

involve a journey of up to 100 miles. The Masters test will challenge you to drive or ride on roads that 

are unfamiliar to you.  

The Masters qualification is valid for FIVE years after which time we will invite you to re-qualify. Upon 

re-qualifying you will be awarded either a Pass or Distinction and the online Register updated. 

How to become an IAM Master 

Masters is a challenging standard that is only available to current full IAM members. Non-members 

must either join us via exemption or pass IAM’s advanced test before commencing a Masters course. 

A Masters qualification lasts for five years before a re-qualification is required. 

Master Rider taster session (one hour plus) £89 

The perfect way to have your current skills assessed versus the Masters standard before 

committing to the full course. Spend an enjoyable hour or two riding out with one of IAM’s 

mentors or examiners and receive a focused summary of how you performed and your current 

skill levels in relation to our Masters standard. 

  

Master Rider course with six mentoring sessions  £299 

The full course including personal logbook, dedicated mentor, six mentored sessions and Masters 

test including extensive written report and feedback. Success will mean IAM award you Master 

status and includes the beautiful and coveted Masters membership card and certificate. 

  

Master Rider three 'top-up' sessions    £75 

For those riders who may need some additional mentoring sessions IAM offer a convenient   

https://www.iamroadsmart.com/campaign-pages/end-customer-campaigns/exempt


package of three additional sessions with your mentor. These can be purchased at any time and 

your mentor will discuss with you if he/she feels they are necessary. 

Master retest (if required) £149 

In the unlikely event of a Masters test fail then a retest can be booked. Your mentor will advise 

you of the areas for development. The retest itself does not include additional mentoring but you 

can purchase a top-up package. Again your mentor will help and advise you. 

  

Masters re-qualification (five yearly) - price reduced! £149 

The Masters qualification is valid for five years at which time IAM will invite you to book your re-

qualification test. The re-qualification test does not include any mentored sessions. Again a top-up 

or taster package may provide the reassurance and guidance needed to re-qualify. Re-

qualification tests are free for IAM current Masters Mentors and Examiners. 

  

To purchase our Masters course please call 0300 303 1134 or if you have any questions, Andy 

Spencer our Training Officer will have the answer. 

 

 

Thank you to all those members who contributed to this month’s newsletter. It’s so 

refreshing; anything to alleviate the tedium of my dronings on. If anyone wishes to 

write 100 or so words to enliven the November Newsletter please send them to 

newsletter@cwam.org.uk preferably with a relevant photo. I expect to be inundated! 

 

CWAM Events in October 

 

Sunday, 6 October 09:00  

CWAM Club Sunday 

Meet Jaguar Cars Sports & Social Club, Fenton Rd, Allesley, Coventry CV5 9PS 

Not only for Associate Check Rides but also a chance for all CWAMs to get together, socialise 

and go for an informal rideout. PLUS the opportunity for those who have already passed their 

test to have a general refresher or to refine a specific area of their riding with one of our top 

team of observers. You can turn up on the day or to avoid disappointment, book in advance with 

Andy Spencer.  

 

Wednesday, 9 October 20:00 

Committee Meeting 

Shilton Village Hall, Wood Ln, Shilton, Coventry CV7 9JZ, 

CWAM Committee members only. 

 

Sunday, 13 October 08:00 - 17:30 

Aberdyfi Chip Shop Run 

McDonald's Alcester, Birmingham Rd, Alcester B49 6PQ 

Roger Barratt leads us to yet another chip shop. It may seem a long way to go for our favourite 

food but Aberdovey, perched in wooded hills and lapping the waters of the Dyfi Estuary, is a 

Cambrian delight even in October. Meeting at 8:00 for a prompt departure at 8:30, this is a ride 

for those who are confident in their ability to make progress, particularly in overtaking as most 

roads will be either A or B roads. At 250 miles this is a full day but there will be adequate stops 

along the way to refresh and recoup. Return between 5 & 6pm. 

Notes for riders on CWAM social rides are here 

 

Wednesday, 16 October 19:30 

CWAM Club Night 

Jaguar Cars Sports & Social Club, Fenton Rd, Allesley, Coventry CV5 9PS 

mailto:newsletter@cwam.org.uk
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fcwamorguk.files.wordpress.com%2F2019%2F03%2Fcondensed-guidance-for-riders-on-cwam-social-rides-12march2019.pdf&sa=D&ust=1569835967657000&usg=AFQjCNGjMFCXo7OsOPGGZrmZ7afkig7X6A


James Ricardo from Shiny Side Up  - Motorcycle Valet  will hopefully be giving us some tips on 

how to care for our prized processions and make them sparkle and gleam. 

Doors open 19:30, starts 20:00 

Members, friends and family all welcome. 

Contact Social Secretary Ryan Howat. 

 

Sunday, 20 October 09:00 

CWAM Club Sunday 

Jaguar Cars Sports & Social Club, Fenton Rd, Allesley, Coventry CV5 9PS 

Not only for Associate Check Rides but also a chance for all CWAMs to get together, socialise 

and go for an informal rideout. PLUS the opportunity for those who have already passed their 

test to have a general refresher or to refine a specific area of their riding with one of our top 

team of observers. You can turn up on the day or to avoid disappointment, book in advance with 

Andy Spencer.  

 

Saturday, 26 October 09:00 

Police Instructor Assessment with Jim Sampson 

Tilted Wig, 11 Market Pl, Warwick CV34 4SA, The session must be pre-booked with Ian 

Collard  

 

Sunday, 27 October 

Hereford Loop Rideout 

McDonald's Alcester, Birmingham Rd, Alcester B49 6PQ) 

A rideout for CWAM members and associates to autumnal Herefordshire where golden leaves fall 

on a breeze enriched with the tangy scent of ripened apples. Meet 9.00am for 9.30am 

departure. Approx. 150 miles, full tank required. 

 

Notes for riders on CWAM social rides are here 

 

 

 
 

For all future events check out the Diary page. 

If anyone has news to share, tips to pass on, pictures for the gallery or items for sale 

please mail me (newsletter@cwam.org.uk ). 

 

Your website - your news - your contributions! 

 
To unsubscribe from the CWAM Newsletter please click here 

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/shinysideupvalet/
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fcwamorguk.files.wordpress.com%2F2019%2F03%2Fcondensed-guidance-for-riders-on-cwam-social-rides-12march2019.pdf&sa=D&ust=1569835967657000&usg=AFQjCNGjMFCXo7OsOPGGZrmZ7afkig7X6A
https://cwam.org.uk/eventsdiary2019/
mailto:newsletter@cwam.org.uk
mailto:newsletter@cwam.org.uk?subject=Remove%20addressee%20from%20CWAM%20Mailing%20List.%20Initiated%20from%20Newsletter.

